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FOREWORD FROM HER EXCELLENCY
THE PRESIDENT OF MALTA
In 2015, the President’s Foundation for the Wellbeing of Society
initiated a conference series on child wellbeing, as a topic
which remains close to the heart of its work. Nurturing healthy
relationships and fostering human connections goes hand in
hand with promoting wellbeing for all. With this in mind, and
driven by strong convictions on the importance of listening to
children’s voices, the President’s Foundation for the Wellbeing
of Society undertook consultation exercises with children in
preparation for the 1st National Conference on Child Wellbeing,
as a way of informing thinking for the conference participants.

The 1st National Conference on Child Wellbeing focused on bullying, specifically from the child’s perspective.
As an obstacle hindering wellbeing, bullying is deeply damaging to all who are involved. It works to the
detriment of wellbeing and positive relationships, diminishing its participants and perpetuating real harm
in various forms. Where bullying is concerned, we can only hope to find effective solutions for children by
including them in the conversation. With this in mind, child consultations on bullying were initiated and
facilitated by the National Institute of Childhood and the Child Forum (now part of the Forum for Active
Community Engagement), both within the President’s Foundation for the Wellbeing of Society.
Using consultative approaches to facilitate meaningful child participation, experts within my Foundation
created safe spaces to listen to what children had to say. They did so out of a rights-based obligation to
listen to children respectfully, with a view to learning and benefitting from children’s thoughtful insights.
The process and its emerging findings are outlined within this publication, in the spirit of sharing what was
learnt from the children, and in hope of encouraging mainstream child participation. In this same vein, my
Foundation has also worked on presenting this information as a child-friendly text, ensuring that children
continue to have the opportunity to remain involved and engaged in this debate.
Including children in our conversations works to the advantage of all, where this is undertaken in an
appropriate and child-friendly manner. It is my hope that we continue this discussion in an inclusive and
collaborative manner, granting children the respect and dignity that is owed to them as human beings in
their own right.
Her Excellency Marie-Louise Coleiro Preca
President of Malta
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A MESSAGE FROM THE DIRECTOR-GENERAL
DR RUTH FARRUGIA
Listening lies at the heart of the President’s Foundation for
the Wellbeing of Society. It is the foremost way in which the
Foundation offers its contribution towards wellbeing, as part of
a wider process which seeks to truly understand how peace and
wellbeing manifests itself in the lives of people. What exactly
does wellbeing look like, and what can we do to create more
of it within a harmonious and peace-conscious environment?
Conversely, what obstructs wellbeing and brings about its
inverse? What does a lack of wellbeing look like, and how can
this be addressed?

The Foundation recognizes relationships as the fundamental structure nurturing human existence. As positive
relationships support people to flourish within their environment, so too do negative relationships hold the
capacity for harmful, insidious, and destructive effects. Within the child consultation exercises undertaken
by the Foundation last year, and outlined within this publication, our attention turned to the latter, with a
particular focus on bullying from the child’s perspective, and how this might be tackled. Together with the
International Institute for Peace and Wellbeing, facilitating peace and non-violence are high on our agenda,
as a way of meaningfully promoting wellbeing and perpetuating human connections which are positive,
nurturing, and supportive.
The core values of peace and wellbeing largely inform the wider working process of the President’s
Foundation for the Wellbeing of Society, aside from being an end goal in and of themselves. We have found
that our approach makes significant strides in bringing about wellbeing, just by recognizing the inherent
dignity of individuals, and making them feel respected and listened to. Where children in particular are
concerned, there are still some ways to go until their participation can be considered mainstream on a
national level. We hope that, partly by means of the following text, more organizations may be encouraged
to go down this route and take heed of children’s ideas, as a valuable exercise which works towards the
benefit and wellbeing of children and adults alike.
Dr Ruth Farrugia
Director-General
President’s Foundation for the Wellbeing of Society
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1. INTRODUCTION
The President’s Foundation for the Wellbeing of Society works to produce relevant, appropriate and
timely research by seeking innovative and consultative methodologies to engage with society for the
promotion of peace and unity. The Foundation’s interdisciplinary and bottom-up approach is motivated
by participatory processes seeking to listen to the ideas, opinions, and desires of children, young people
and the general public, as a means of identifying themes and priorities important to them. Promoting child
wellbeing is central, and the work of the Foundation is motivated by a strong belief in, and respect for,
the fundamental human rights of children as enshrined in the United Nations Convention on the Rights of
the Child. Driven by an ethos of social inclusion and equal participation, the Foundation has made efforts
towards mainstreaming child participation, thereby including children within discussions of how best to
foster their own wellbeing.
In October 2015, the President’s Foundation for the Wellbeing of Society initiated a conference series on
child wellbeing, through an inaugural national conference entitled ‘Bullying: The Child’s Perspective.’ The
focus of this conference was developed in collaboration with the Centre for Resilience and Socio-Emotional
Health at the University of Malta, after the latter spearheaded Malta’s participation in the International
Survey of Children’s Well-Being, and initiated teacher training on the issue of school bullying. Indeed, the
Centre’s most recent study on child wellbeing revealed that amongst Maltese children, more than one
fourth reported frequent physical or relational bullying (Cefai and Galea, 2016). Bullying was considered to
impact child wellbeing quite significantly, acting as a powerful obstacle hindering meaningful wellbeing.
Although it is often discussed amongst parents and educational professionals, children’s voices are at
times missing from conversations about bullying. This effectively means that we also lack their proposed
solutions to it, and their views on how it has predominantly been addressed to date. The ministerial
initiative taking place on a national level led to a question of what sense children made of adult efforts to
end bullying. It is with this in mind that the first National Conference on Child Wellbeing was put together.
Exploring children’s perspectives on bullying was considered a meaningful and necessary step in providing
an effective response to the needs of children who may be exposed to various, sometimes hidden, forms
of bullying.
The conference included keynote presentations on children’s wellbeing and bullying by international and
local experts in the field, a discussion between a panel of international experts and local educators on
how to prevent and deal effectively with bullying, and presentations (including film clips and posters) by
children and young people on their ideas of bullying and bullying prevention. The consultation process for
the latter was a primary focus within the conference, given the importance of adopting a child-focused
approach in learning whether adult initiatives and solutions actually work for children.
What do children make of the way in which bullying is handled? How do children conceptualize bullying?
What do adults need to do more, or less, of? None of these questions could be addressed effectively
without bringing children into the conversation. This is not to say that the views expressed within this
particular consultation exercise should be taken as a representative sample. Consultations are always
context-specific, and must be appreciated as such. However, the child-focused approach at the heart of
the consultations must remain a consistent effort, instigating much needed thought and reflection on how
issues affecting children are to be addressed. It is hoped that such reflection and introspection may be the
very outcome of this particular follow-up publication.
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This publication aims to provide an account of the
whole experience, outlining the process, activities,
and main findings emanating from the consultations.
It further aims to show how the principles of the
Foundation had a bearing on the entire process.
Information about the choice of participants,
activities and themes are presented, and the methods
of collecting, recording, analysing and disseminating
the information are also chronicled. A discussion
around child participation and the creative arts
frames the chosen methodology along with ethical
considerations as a fundamental aspect of the whole
endeavour. The consultations tied in with previous
work that had already been carried out within the
Foundation, through both the Child Forum (now
FACE) and the National Institute for Childhood. The
analysis process produced five core themes. These
themes, illustrated and supported by verbatim
quotations and the authors’ reflections, are presented
as an exploratory portrayal of what emanated from
the consultation sessions. The final section includes
a number of implications for policy, practice and
further research arising from this child participation
consultative project.
Throughout this publication, the pronoun ‘we’ refers
to the authors of this particular report, namely Mr
Daniel Mercieca, drama therapist and member of the
National Institute for Childhood; Dr Sharon Attard
De Giovanni, member of the Core Team within the
President’s Foundation, and Dr Andreana Dibben,
Chairperson of the Child Forum (which has since been
integrated within the Forum for Active Community
Engagement). The three of us were actively involved
in the planning and implementation of the consultation
sessions, however this child participation consultative
project could not have been possible without the
support of various other employees and volunteers
of the Foundation, as well as the NGOs that will be
referred to further on. Keeping in line with the ethos
of child inclusion, a child-friendly version of this
report, authored by Dr Sharon Attard De Giovanni, is
also being shared.
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2. METHODOLOGY, CHILD PARTICIPATION AND THE ARTS
Within this section we wish to present the methodology adopted within this child participation consultative
project. We also intend to briefly consider the relationships between the use of creative arts, child
consultation and participation.
We endorsed the idea of knowledge generation rather than knowledge extraction as a central value within
this participatory, consultative project (Clark, 2001). We wished to facilitate an expressive space which
allowed and enabled children not only to express but also to explore how they perceived bullying, and to
communicate their thoughts and ideas in a manner which made sense to them (Tolfree and Woodhead,
1999). Yet we were also very much aware that as adult researchers and facilitators we were also part of
this act of knowledge generation. In as much as we wished to create an enabling, expressive space which
favoured choice and communication, our adult presence, our facilitation, our setting, our identities were an
intrinsic part of the manner in which knowledge was generated. As Kina (2012) maintained, ‘the failure to
include the subtler aspects of participation whilst still trying to ‘achieve’ it overlooks the relational nature
of the process’ (2012, p. 205). Thus within this section we intend to foreground the relational nature of
consultation, engage with the complexity of using the creative arts within the participatory process, and
also move beyond the idea of the arts as a neutral channel for communication.
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2.1 Choosing the consultation sub-topics and accessing the participants
A number of preparatory meetings were initially held to discuss ideas for the consultation sessions that took
place in July and August 2015. During these meetings, decisions were made with regards to parameters,
scope, participants, methodology and outputs. From the outset, it was decided that three sessions would
be held, each with a different group of children and young people from various age groups. It was decided
that each session would predominantly focus on a particular sub-topic related to bullying. The first group
included children between the ages of 7-11, and focused on ‘Bullying in the Playground’. The second group,
addressing ‘Bullying at school’, was held with a group of children aged 12-15. The sub-topic tackled by the
third group was ‘Cyberbullying,’ and it included participants aged 16-19. At the same time, while these subtopics guided the direction of the sessions, we aimed to remain flexible regarding what the children wanted
to focus on. For example, whilst the focus for the first group was bullying in the playground, the children
still brought in many instances of bullying in schools.
In scouting for prospective participants, it was important to identify the groups that would be most suitable
in terms of the chosen topic as well as practical feasibility. Early on, it was agreed that participants would
be accessed through organisations that the Child Forum had already worked with. This decision was made
for a number of reasons. First of all, the participants were part of an already formed group, and thus the
members were more likely to be comfortable and at ease with each other. Secondly, they were already
familiar with the environment and the Foundation’s approach, as well as with some of the facilitators
that supported the consultation sessions. Gaining access to participants was therefore easier, since a
positive working relationship with the organisations had already been established. The three groups that
were chosen had in fact all participated in previous forum activities, and had all identified ‘bullying’ as
one of the factors that hindered their wellbeing. This meant that participants already had an interest in
the topic of discussion, which ensured that their participation and contribution would be forthcoming. In
this way, the consultations sessions could be considered as a follow-up of the forum activities that they
had participated in throughout the year. Overall, 34 participants agreed to take part in the consultation
process, with ages ranging from 6-19. Participants were recruited through three organisations, namely The
Sunrise Centre, Siggiewi Scouts Group and Youth. Inc. These organisations agreed to be identified at the
National Conference and therefore they are also being named in this publication.
2.2 Designing and carrying out the consultation sessions
A sound and ethical methodology was a must in designing this project, particularly given the sensitive
(and potentially upsetting) nature of the topic being discussed. In accomplishing this we sought to take
advantage of the distancing potential of the creative arts inspired by methods from Boal’s Theatre of the
Oppressed (2002), especially since one of the leaders of the consultation process (Mr Daniel Mercieca) is
an experienced drama therapist and child researcher. Saldaña (2005) defined Theatre of the Oppressed
(TO) as consisting of
participatory, improvisational, dramatic forms that critically examine power relationships; explore how
humans oppress each other in physical and psychological ways: and empower participants for liberating
self and others (2005, p. 117)

Saldaña (2005) documented the potential of Theatre of the Oppressed (TO) as a tool for exploring
oppressive behaviour with elementary school children, whilst Conrad (2002) reflected on the use of TO to
promote critical reflection amongst inner city high school youths.
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TO techniques were used in the first part of each consultation session. During adult-facilitated activities,
children could enact fictitious scenarios which related to their experiences, but which at the same time
promoted what we perceived as an important sense of aesthetic distance. We anticipated that the use of
fictitious scenarios would offer a certain level of safety in terms of not exposing children to having to share
their own personal stories in a direct, potentially distressing manner. This proved to be a useful strategy,
yet it is worth noting that notwithstanding the use of drama, a particular participant was still visibly upset
by the material being explored. This participant needed to be emotionally supported and followed up by
one of the facilitators, in line with the project’s ethics protocol. The facilitator-child relationship, rather
than the data collection tool, proved to be the critical element which allowed the child participant to find
containment, and be able to participate within the project to the extent which the child desired.
Children within the youngest group (Sunshine Centre) expressed their ideas through puppetry, whilst
image theatre, a particular dramatic form within TO, was used with the other two groups. Through these
methods, children and young persons were able to create fictitious scenarios related to bullying. Each
consultation exercise started with a whole group warm-up exercise which was intended to allow children
to feel more comfortable within the space, with each other, and with us. Children within the first group
were offered a vast selection of human and animal puppets. We asked each child to choose two puppets:
one to be the perpetrator of bullying, and another to represent someone who is being bullied. Children
brainstormed questions which they could ask both bully and victim puppet, in order to get to know them.
Following this whole group brainstorm, children worked in pairs and experimented with interviewing each
puppet. The interviews were then shared with the whole group. During this part of the process children
interviewed each puppet, and also suggested bullying scenarios which could be enacted through the use
of the puppets. As these pretend scenarios were acted out, children reflected and commented on the
developing dynamics.
With the other two older groups, whole group sculpts were proposed as an expressive form. Following
a warm-up phase which also familiarised the participants with the use of body sculpts, children worked
in small groups and created group sculpts which portrayed bullying scenarios. These sculpts were then
shared with the rest of the group. Sculpts were then enacted and discussed. Whilst enacting sculpts or
interviewing puppets, children could also experiment with different patterns of interaction, and suggested
different solutions in line with the principles of forum theatre as outlined in Boal’s TO (2002).
Apart from the structured activities outlined above, we also wished to present children with some choice
regarding how they wished to express themselves about bullying. Research about children’s views on
methods adults use to consult with them (Hill, 2006) suggests that ‘there is no one ‘best’ method from
young people’s points of view. Many young people recognise that different methods suit different people
and purposes, so that ideally they should be offered a choice and range of methods’ (2006, p. 76). Children
tended to recognise that different methods of data collection may be perceived and valued differently by a
number of children, and thus proposing diversity is seen as potentially fitting different needs.
Following the drama exercises, during the second part of the consultation we invited children to create
artistic artefacts (posters, cartoons, slogans) to communicate their main thoughts and reflections, especially
in terms of present and future solutions to bullying. We acknowledge that we were offering a limited, adultdefined choice. This methodological aspect could have been developed further by actually discussing with
children about how they wanted to be consulted. For example, in the context of residential care, Emond
(2014) met research participants individually and prior to the actual interview, asked them how they wished
to express themselves. Following this, the researcher adapted her methods accordingly. Thus whilst some
research encounters relied on talk, others involved the use of play, drawing, role play and games.
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The three sessions were video recorded, for the purposes of producing a video documentary for each
group that captured the process and flavour of each session, for later presentation at the 1st National
Conference on Children’s Wellbeing. Young people from St Patrick’s Media, under the assistance of their
media educator Mr Bryan Muscat, were engaged to film, edit and produce the video documentaries. The
tangible outputs of the sessions included drawings, comic art and posters produced by the participants,
along with discussion points written on a flip chart. All of these were treated as data and were later coded
for thematic analysis. Snapshots of these products were collated in three different posters, and displayed
at the conference. All audio-visual recordings were also transcribed. Transcripts were then uploaded on
NVIVO 10 software and analysed thematically. Braun and Clarke (2006) present thematic analysis as a
flexible analytic tool which is not traditionally linked to any particular epistemological position, and which
allows for psychological and social interpretations of data.
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2.3 The Arts as a tool for Child Consultation
Robinson and Gillies (2012) link the development of creative and innovative methods amongst researchers
working with children, to the recognised need ‘to work collaboratively and non-exploitatively, and in ways
which challenge unequal power relations between the researcher and the researched’ (2012, p. 87). Yet
both authors are equally aware that this development and its supporting ethos has also attracted significant
critique.
When considering the arts as data collection tools within child consultation, one could quickly assume
that creative arts are intrinsically more child-friendly, and can support adults to learn more about young
children’s perspectives (Clark, 2001). Throughout the consultation process we sought to be very critical
regarding such a view. Gallacher and Gallagher (2008) critique participatory methodologies in terms of the
inappropriateness of uncritically perceiving play and creative means as ‘fool proof’, better or more authentic.
Instead Gallacher and Gallagher (2008) foreground the critical importance of ‘the methodological attitude’
(2008, p. 513) i.e. the manner in which such methods are used.
In terms of our methodological attitude, despite our carefully prepared methods, we sought to remain
open to the unpredictable nature of co-created meaning within consultation. Notwithstanding our
limitations, when offered the space to create artistic artefacts, a particular group of children within the
third consultation group chose to script and rehearse a drama piece which they asked the film crew to
record. Such an option was not suggested or offered as a possibility, yet children asked us whether this
was possible. Whilst the need to ask us permission foregrounds the ever-present power relationships,
we thought that this incident represented an instance when children felt that they could also have some
control over the consultative process. Children discussed where they wanted to film their story. They
choose settings, casted the protagonists, and improvised the interactions. Our methodological attitude
was also supported by our thinking about this consultative process as one where knowledge was being
co-created, rather than perceiving it as an attempt to uncover children’s views previously unknown to us.
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2.4 Ethical considerations
As already mentioned in the previous section, the methodology for this child participation consultative
project was designed in such a way as to allow emotional distance from the subject matter, whilst also
giving children the freedom to experiment with different patterns of interaction.
Prior to the adult-facilitated activities, children had assented and were fully aware of being filmed and
recorded. Such assent was a crucial element in respecting the children’s right to determine their own
participation, and to express their views in an appropriate and child-friendly manner. Therefore, whilst
official consent was sought from NGO gatekeepers as well as parents, assent was also sought from the
children themselves, in a manner suitable for their age. Consent and assent forms were distributed to
parents and children respectively prior to the consultations, the latter utilising child-friendly language (in
both English and Maltese), which enabled the children to make a fully informed decision as to whether or
not to take part in the consultation exercise. This assent was also re-visited at various points, reminding
children that they were free to end their participation at any time. The multi-media recording of the event
enabled the children to communicate their ideas to conference attendees at a later date. This allowed
adult professionals to learn from the children’s views, and for children to communicate their ideas in a
less intimidating manner. Furthermore, a few of the older participants also attended the conference itself,
actively participating in wider discussions with the audience. Following the consultation session, the older
participants also expressed a wish to learn more about the legal implications of cyberbullying. Since we
believe in the importance of reciprocity in the consultation endeavour, later on a discussion workshop was
organised with the intervention of a police inspector from the Cybercrime Unit.
Within the actual consultation sessions, it was crucial that recording was not intrusive, and that it did not
impinge in any way on the safe space which the facilitators had worked to create. All recording was done
sensitively and mindfully, taking great care to respect the children’s wishes. If children preferred not to be
recorded, this did not preclude them from taking part in the exercise – rather, caution was taken to ensure
that no video footage or voice recordings of these children were taken. Video recording, although adultsupervised, was also undertaken by young people, further mainstreaming children’s involvement in the
entire consultation process, and putting the children at ease. Participant children commented positively
about the methodology used, and felt that working creatively helped them to express their views about
the challenge of bullying as a hindrance to children’s wellbeing. One limitation of this project was that
participant children were absent from the editing process and from the review of the final edited product.
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3. WHAT THEMES EMERGED AND WHAT WE LEARNT
A narrative thematic analysis of transcribed drama sessions, discussions, and group interviews, alongside
artistic artefacts by participants, yielded five main themes. The fives themes and subthemes are represented
in Figure 1. In this section each theme is presented and discussed.
3.1 Making sense of bullying
This theme communicates how child participants tended (and also needed) to make sense of bullying
behaviour. In the act of ‘making sense of bullying,’ children sought to understand and communicate what
lies beneath or beyond the observable behaviour. Children (especially in groups 1 and 2) conceptualised
bullying behaviour as being influenced, and at times spurred on, by other factors. Children within Group
1 spoke about bullies as having problems with friends, whilst participants within Group 1 and 3 also made
sense of bullying behaviour as related to the perpetrators’ upbringing and adults’ behaviour towards
children. As one child spontaneously role played a bully within a drama exercise, she shared:
From when I was small, I was told that if somebody annoys you and doesn’t do what you tell them, you
should just hit them. That’s what they taught me, and that’s what they showed me how to do1.

Another child understood influencing factors as:
It could be that at home adults are doing something to children, and this is forcing children to kind of act
out with other children at school.

This understanding seems to be in line with the notion expressed in Group 1 and 3 of bullies as children who
have problems at home.
Another common sub-theme across all groups communicated an understanding of the bully’s behaviour
as related to the need to gain recognition, whether in the form of street cred, popularity, or presentation
of self as ‘cool’. This understanding is similar to findings within international research. Within a review
of qualitative research about how children perceive and construct bullying, Thornberg (2011) concluded
that a wide range of ethnographic research projects draw our attention to a relationship between bullying
in schools and the process of social positioning within the same context. Hamarus and Kaikkonen’s
(2008) research with 85 secondary school students from a number of schools in Finland presented an
understanding of bullying as a strategy which gives rise to status and peer culture amongst children.
As we facilitated the sessions, we frequently wondered about the extent to which children tended to label
all conflictual behaviour as bullying. We wondered whether this reflected the prominence which bullying
is being given on a social level, especially within education. The word ‘buli’ seems to have become an
acceptable term within Maltese language. We wondered about the extent to which such popularisation
has led to a blurring of boundaries between naming actual bullying behaviour, and identifying behaviour
arising from quarrels or conflicts. We learnt that the ability to discern and distinguish between different
patterns of behaviour is an important skill which needs to be addressed within educational programmes
targeting bullying.
Original text: ‘Minn mindu kont żgħira qaluli li jekk xi ħadd ma jagħmilx dak li tgħidlu u jdejjqek, aqbad u sawtu. Hekk kien jgħallimni
u hekk kien jurina biex nagħmel.’
1
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Children within Group 1 and 3 also conceptualised the bully as a previous victim. ‘When you notice someone
weaker, you end up bullying others yourself: before you would have been the weaker one’. This idea also
ran parallel to the understanding of bullying behaviour as stemming from the need for pay-back and
revenge. Yet the above quotation can also be analysed in terms of the experience of feeling or being ‘the
weaker one’. How is strength, and consequently weakness, constructed within a school context, and how
is this related to the experience of bullying and student harassment? Ethnographic studies reviewed by
Thornberg (2012) referred to low-status students as the ‘weaker ones’. He identified ‘loners’ and ‘nerds’ as
typical low status students, and thus frequently at risk of being bullied. Within the local consultation, this
sense of isolation emerged within the theme ‘Victim Behaviour’ and will be discussed in section 3.2.
Children suggested that bullies may have been victims of previous bullying, and that victims may actually
seek revenge through bullying behaviour. As one child role-played the bully, she justified her bullying
behaviour towards another girl thus:
Yes, because that’s what she used to do to me, and I will do to her what she used to do to me. I wanted to
give her a taste of what she gave to me2.

Does this suggest an alternative perception which foregrounds relational patterns of behaviour, rather
than the tendency to label one child as ‘bully’ and the other as ‘victim’? What happens when we use
dichotomous labels such as ‘bully’ and ‘victim’? How useful is it to locate ‘bullying’ and ‘being the victim’
as embedded traits within individual children? What are the implications, especially in terms of how
adults start perceiving each child’s behaviour? The challenge seems to lie in the ability to clearly identify
bullying as oppressive behaviour, whilst still adopting discourses which support change, choice and thus
the assumption of responsibility, rather than ascribed roles and labels.
We learnt that within Group 2, the eldest group, bullying was made sense of as an inevitable, ‘survival of the
fittest’ dynamic which one needs to protect themselves from. This idea is supported by other sub-themes
emerging within this group, which propose that everyone is at risk of engaging in bullying behaviour, as
articulated by one participant:
We are also cyber bullies, even though we say we aren’t, because sometimes our mind plays tricks on us,
we’ll be joking roughly and picking on someone online, and we won’t notice that what we’re doing is a form
of cyber bullying, and it happens more than once3.

On one hand we wondered about past experiences which these youths have been through, which seem
to have highly sensitised them towards perceiving bullying as a prevalent dynamic - an issue which will
be expanded upon below. On the other hand, within this quotation, reference to the anonymous nature
of online interaction may be appreciated, along with the understanding of cyberbullying as a possible
behaviour that one may not be aware of, or intentionally want to engage in. Yet again, the popularisation
of terms such as cyberbullying is intriguing, and provokes thought on the potential of the terms being used
as blanket terms, which do not necessarily take intentions and personal motivations into consideration.

Original text: ‘Eħe għax lili hekk kienet tagħmilli u jien nagħmillha dak li kienet għamlet lili. Jien ridt indewwaqha naqra minn dak li
tat lili.’
3
Original text: ‘Aħna wkoll cyber bully allavolja ngħidu aħna maħniex għax aħna xi kultant il-moħħ jilgħab bina, inkunu qisu qed naqbdu
mal-persuna b’mod goff fuq il-Facebook ħin kollu naqbdu miegħu u speċi ma nindunawx li aħna qed nagħmlu dak it-tip ta’ cyber
bullying, ngħidu u hawn mhux ta’ darba.’
2
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One particular participant within this group spoke about bullying as part of human nature, and as a given
within school experience. This opinion was echoed within the group, and also concurred with the manner
in which bullying was discussed during the processing of one of the drama sculpts showing a bullying
interaction. The stratification of students into cliques such as nerds, sport-loving persons, party people,
and the associated dynamics of interaction between them, were spoken of as inevitable givens, and as an
intrinsic part of secondary school life. Together with the participants, we wondered about the experience
of youths who do not fit in or identify with any particular clique.
Within international research, MacDonald and Swart (2004) commented on how a non-inclusive, competitive
culture within schools can promote and actually lead to important divisions amongst students, such as
distinctions between who is considered cool and who is labelled ‘nerd’. These authors argued that such
distinctions supported by the prevailing school culture within their study, contributed to the perpetuation
of bullying behaviour. Within a research project which focused on a particular junior high school, Merton
(1997) highlighted the relationship between the predominant school culture and the responses towards
bullying within that school. This particular school fostered high degrees of student independence, and
expected students to be highly self-reliant and able to handle conflicts. Such an understanding draws our
attention to the wider school culture and social context which influence particular, interpersonal bullying
behaviours. This wider contextual influence is debated further in the presentation of the second theme.
3.2 Victim behaviour
Children within Group 1 spoke about the victim as an isolated child, a feature which emerges significantly
in international research (Thornberg, 2011) and which has been alluded to within the previous section.
Moreover, participants spoke of the victim as a child who has to face considerable difficulties. Children
within Group 3 perceived and spoke about the victim as traumatised:
He needs to be empowered to go and face the bully. He went through a traumatic experience. Look at what
the bully made him go through!4

Children expressed awareness of the longer term, psycho-social implications of bullying, alongside the
pressing and immediate impact of oppressive and aggressive behaviour. Children within both Group 1 and
3 spoke about the victim as someone who needs to speak up. Within Group 3, one particular participant
exclaimed: ‘Instead of feeling sorry for the victim, give him advice and help him believe in himself!’
At the same time, children within Group 1 and 3 expressed awareness of the complexities of speaking up,
whilst recognising boundaries towards actually doing so. Children within Group 3 highlighted the victim’s
fear of speaking up: ‘I am afraid she would hit me more’. Children within Group 2 also communicated a
sense of embarrassment around seeking help: ‘In your teens you may be too embarrassed to seek help,
or you may doubt whether they will ever understand you’. Yet they still strongly proposed speaking up as
a key solution. This will be discussed further within the presentation of the fifth theme, which highlights
children’s proposed solutions.
Within Group 2, participants debated the potential of the individual victim’s resilience, and the extent to
which a victimised child may actually find the internal resources to face up to the bully or speak up. They
argued that recurring bullying experiences negatively affect the victim’s trust in self and others. With this
group of older participants, as facilitators, we invited a consideration of cyber bullying. Participants spoke
about themselves as youths who run the risk of unintentionally subjecting themselves to cyber bullying by
Original text: ‘Hu jrid irabbi kuraġġ biex imur għal bully. Hu għadda minn trawma. Speċi l-bully ara x’għamillu!’

4
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exposing their private life online. They spoke about this in terms of a double-edged sword: they know the
risks, yet still feel that they are almost compelled to share their private life on social networks. Apart from
the pressing need for them to be liked and to gain popularity on social networks, the actual act of sharing
a personal experience online was constructed as an intrinsic phenomenological aspect within the same
experience i.e. the experience is not complete if not shared online. They alluded to the critical significance
of constructing one’s online identity. At the same time they still questioned and argued about the extent
to which exposing one’s personal life on social networks was a necessary risk. Some participants debated
the dynamics around popularity being or becoming such a determining factor.
An important, emergent sub-theme falling within ‘making sense of bullying’ focused on what we interpreted
as children speaking about the ‘victim’s responsibility for bullying’. This sub-theme featured significantly
within all three groups, and within other main themes. It will be discussed within this section, as it relates
directly to how children within this consultation constructed victims and their behaviour. This sub-theme
communicated a sense of the victim being perceived, to varying degrees, as also responsible for the
initiation or maintenance of bullying dynamics. At times, within exercises and role-played interactions,
children portrayed the victim as unintentionally behaving in ways that made one more prone and vulnerable
to being bullied. Whilst we facilitated the expressive process within the groups, as concerned adults, we
tried to manage the tight rope between standing back in order to listen, and actually asking questions
which would promote the exploration of alternative ways in which this could be understood.
How does this attribution of responsibility relate to findings from international research in terms of how
children construct the victim of bullying behaviour? A review of qualitative research (Thornberg, 2011)
indicated that children tend to socially construct the victim of bullying behaviour as deviating from social
norms, and as different and marginal. This deviation is then understood as resulting in bullying. Within
some studies such as Terasahjo and Salmivalli’s (2003) focus group research, the child victim who is
constructed as ‘odd’, non-conforming, and deviant, is then also seen as actually deserving to be bullied.
It is also particularly revealing to note that ethnographic research (Evans and Eder, 1993; Merton, 1996)
indicated that once these children are constructed and labelled as different and deviant, it is then very
difficult for them to be able to improve their status and situation.
These findings, together with indications from the current consultation, reaffirm the understanding that
conceptually, bullying transcends the boundaries of ‘an interpersonal, victim-bully interaction’ and also
needs to be understood and addressed as a wider social process. From such a wider perspective, we need
to consider how the dynamics of ‘othering’ and ‘attributing responsibility to the victim’ also draw from
popular discourses related to the conceptualisation of oppression. We propose that these two dynamics
emerging from research with children can and need to inform the planning of educational programmes
about the nature of bullying. This discussion around the perception of the victim leads on to the next
section, which focuses on what children identified as bullying behaviour.
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3.3 Bullying behaviour
Children spoke about the kind of behaviour which they associate with the perpetrators of bullying. This
emerged during discussions and drama exercises such as sculpting, processing of sculpts, and role plays.
All groups spoke about physical aggression and the prevalent use of threats. Yet, apart from the physical
nature of bullying behaviour, children expressed an awareness of less overt, underlying dynamics. They
spoke about the process of isolating and othering the victim through derision, shutting them up, inciting
jealousy, and failing to empathise with them. In line with these findings, Thornberg (2011) reviewed
research projects which highlighted a number of excluding and othering processes through which bullying
behaviour is perpetuated. Within the local consultation, as a particular child manipulated and gave life to
a chosen ‘bully’ puppet, she exclaimed to her inquisitive child interviewer, ‘Do you think I am rubbish to go
and play with her (i.e. the victim)?’
Children also suggested an understanding of bullying as a long-term behaviour pattern which develops,
gains momentum, and persists over time. This is represented within the emergent subtheme ‘pursuing the
victim and persisting with bullying’. Apart from behaviour patterns directed towards the victim, children
also identified behaviour which they felt that perpetrators resort to, in order to construct their own identity.
It was interesting to note that children within Group 1 spoke about bullies not wanting to be defined as
bullies, and actually ‘resist[ing] the label bully’. Children explained that perpetrators could actually seek
to present themselves as victims of other bullies. At times, this could actually reflect the experience of
children who are perpetrators within one context, but victims within another. On the other hand, this also
seems to function as an available social discourse which can be used to justify one’s oppressive actions.
These results seem to run parallel to qualitative research which focuses on the process of resorting to
bullying behaviour. For example, within research with eight child perpetrators, Lam and Liu (2007) found
that children who felt insecure and needed to join other bullies for protection frequently justified their
bullying actions, by arguing that they used such behaviour to avoid becoming victims.
The first three themes presented focused on the meaning-making process amongst children, as they
identified behaviour patterns which they associated with the child perpetrator and victim. The following
two themes foreground children’s efforts at, and suggestions for, addressing bullying.
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3.4 Children wanting to help other children
Within their role plays, discussions, puppet interactions, artistic artefacts, and interviews, children within
Group 1 and 3 engaged in ‘reaching out behaviour’ towards both child victims and perpetrators of bullying.
Children within both groups urged the victim to face up to the problem and assert oneself, even if this at
times meant defending oneself physically. One particular girl emphatically stressed:
Don’t put up with it, if they tell you not to speak because they will hurt you, go and tell the teachers, your
parents, tell them, open your heart to someone because if you don’t, you will feel even more bullied deep
down inside. It is really bad and you hurt more, so get up and don’t just remain asleep.5

Children within the Group 3 presented the crucial role of friends as a bridge with helpful adults, and
as offering emotional support. They also spoke about the need to encourage bullies to reflect on the
consequences of bullying.
Whilst analysing these subthemes, we wondered about the extent to which such responses were influenced
by the phenomenon of social desirability. Social desirability is understood as a research participant’s
potential to respond or think in a manner which they deem right in the context of the research, irrespective
of what they truly feel, and regardless of how they would behave outside the research scenario (Stoeber,
2001). An awareness of how children’s responses are always situated within particular contexts and
relationships has important implications for adults who seek to consult with and learn from children, as will
be further discussed in Section 4.
3.5 Proposing Solutions
In terms of proposing solutions, children within Group 1 and 3 came across as very hopeful about potential
solutions to bullying, both on a personal and organisational level. As has been noted in previous sections,
within these latter groups, children immediately suggested the need to speak up and face the bully, and
emphasised the support of school friends that are ready to help out. Moreover, and especially within Group
3, children presented adults such as school staff as effective in resolving bullying. Participants within
Group 3 also presented friends as very important allies. Friends asked ‘victims’ about what happened,
helped them to share their experience, and accompanied them to the guidance teacher.
Within the first group, one notes children expressing themselves about the possibility of facing up to, and
actually resolving issues with, the bully. Children within Groups 1 and 3 even suggested reconciliation
and rebuilding trust between perpetrator and victim. They presented devised drama scenarios where
the perpetrator, once made aware of his/her behaviour, would actually approach the victim and tell them:
‘Anyway now I want to speak to you ok? I’m sorry for everything I was doing to you, now can we become
friends please?’6 Within Group 1, whilst speaking through a puppet within a forum theatre exercise, a girl in
the role of the victim assertively told the perpetrator ‘I’m going to be your friend but, don’t celebrate for
now! With the smallest move you make, like last year, this year, with the smallest move you make...’7 In a
sense this quote bears witness to the delicate nature of reconciliation, and the process of rebuilding trust.

Original text: Toqogħdux, jekk jgħidulkom biex ma titkellmux għax iweġġakom, morru għidu lit-teachers, lill-parents tagħkom, għidu,
iftħu qalbkom ma’ xi ħadd għax jekk ma tiftħux qalbkom ma’ xi ħadd, qiskom ġo fikom qiskom iktar bullied se tħossukom. Vera ħażin
u iktar tweġġgħu u qumu toqogħdux qiskom reqdin hekk.”
6
Original text: ‘Anyway issa jiena rrid inkellmek ok? Qed jiddispjaċini ta’ dak kollu li kont qed nagħmillek, issa nistgħu nsiru ħbieb
please?’
7
Original text: ‘Ħa nkun ħabiba tiegħek imma, imma tifraħx għalissa! Ma’ l-iċken moviment li tagħmel, bħas-sena l-oħra, din is-sena ma’
l-iċken moviment li tagħmel.’
5
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Whilst children’s responses may have been influenced by the proposed exercise, which involved
interviewing a perpetrator of bullying represented through a chosen puppet, there was an overall emphasis
on the possibility of effective solutions through communication with the perpetrator and speaking up.
One particular poster, created by an all-male sub-group within Group 1, spoke about the need to stop
bullying by getting to know the bully, communicating with the bully, telling him/her to stop because s/he
is hurting a lot of children, and asking the bully for a reason explaining his behaviour. The poster and the
ensuing discussion communicated the children’s understanding that all this may be possible and doable.
Participants within Groups 1 and 3 expressed what can be interpreted as a resounding optimism in terms
of potential solutions towards bullying.
Interestingly, older participants within Group 2 debated and questioned the extent to which one could
actually speak up and contact adults, let alone face the actual bullies. One particular participant made
it clear that he disagrees with the suggestion that there could be a solution to bullying. Youths within
this group perceived complex power dynamics and psycho-social barriers around victims speaking up or
otherwise confronting bullies. Another important sub-theme within Group 2 communicated a significant
lack of trust in the efficacy of adults following the reporting of bullying behaviour. Other studies reported
the same perception amongst children that informing teachers is not an effective solution (Lloyd and
Stead, 2001; Oliver and Candappa, 2007; Thomson and Gunter, 2008). Yet some participants within Group
2 also expressed regret at not making better use of available services at school, thus suggesting that adultled services do in fact hold potential as effective and supportive interventions.
This awareness and recognition of complexity around victims’ pro-activity and speaking up also came
across to a lesser degree in Group 3. Yet we learnt that whilst within Group 2, such barriers were portrayed
as significant and very difficult to negotiate, within Group 3, they were co-constructed as surmountable
and potentially overcome with the help of supportive friends. Though aware of complex power dynamics
around bullying, children within Group 3 spoke about such dynamics as being within the capability of the
potentially agentic victim.
How do we make sense of the perception of complex and insurmountable barriers curtailing victim’s agency
alongside the perception of adults as ineffective in addressing bullying, expressed in Group 2? When and
under which circumstances are children more likely to perceive themselves as agentic, and potentially
successful in addressing negative interpersonal interactions? What supports a co-construction of self and
others as positively agentic? When and under which circumstances are children more likely to perceive
adults as potentially supportive, effective and thus being more motivated to access available services?
One possible direction would be to contextualise emergent themes and explore their meaning and
significance within a particular context. Group 2 was made up of older students who spoke about negative
experiences of secondary schooling. During a warm-up drama exercise intended to help the group focus
on the subject at hand, participants were invited to place themselves on a continuum with poles denoting
a very positive experience of secondary school at one end, and a totally negative experience of secondary
school at the other. All participants in the Group 2, with the exception of one, migrated to the negative pole.
When asked to comment about the reasons supporting their choice, all underlined negative experiences of
schooling at a secondary level. The only participant who had edged towards the positive pole explained
that he did not choose this position because he had a positive experience of school life, but because he
tries to learn from all experiences, and turn negative ones into learning opportunities. Contrastingly, Group
3 participants were secondary age children who spoke about positive experiences of school life, whilst
Group 1 was composed of younger children.
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Does this suggest a potential link between negative experiences of schooling, and a lack of trust in adults’
effectiveness in dealing with bullying? Moreover, how do such negative experiences influence children’s
perception of self? We learnt that we needed to think about how schooling experiences influence children’s
perceptions of oppression, for example, perceiving oppression as an insurmountable given, or alternatively
understanding oppression as a dynamic which can be dealt with. We also needed to think and to encourage
other concerned adults to reflect on how schooling experiences impact children’s perception of their own
ability to confidently take action, and children’s perception of others as supportive of one’s wellbeing.
In terms of proposing solutions, participants within Group 1 and 3 communicated a sense of trust in adult
actions, which were portrayed as effective allies in dealing with bullying. Within a role play devised by
Group 3 participants, children emphasised the need to contact school staff, and portrayed school staff such
as guidance teachers as authority figures who can and are effective in helping both victim and perpetrator.
Participants shared ‘First you tell the guidance teacher, and then she will lead you’8, and ‘if they say that,
the guidance teacher will stand up for you’9. We wonder about the extent to which such a perception of
adults also reflects the participants’ actual experiences of how bullying within their school was dealt with.
In line with this tone, it is indeed interesting to note that within Group 2, school staff were portrayed as
less available and effective, when compared to how they were portrayed by the other groups. Group
2 questioned the effectiveness of adults such as police, or indeed their interest in taking action. This
also emerged in the drama sculpts which the group created to represent a bullying scenario where adult
teachers were sculpted as rather helpless onlookers. Within this group, participants also spoke about
the ineffectiveness of school authorities telling them to try and ignore the bully. These findings seem to
concur with international literature (Slee and Skrzypiec, 2016) which suggests that whilst primary aged
children will seek help through their teacher or parent, adolescents believe that parents and other adults,
including teachers, often make matters worse if told about bullying.
Yet interestingly, in terms of interactions with school staff, one particular post-secondary participant shared:
When we were teenagers we may not have listened to the advice of preventive programmes in schools.
We did not care much10. You need a teacher to focus on you11. The teacher needs to become an important
person in your life, because in your teens you may be too embarrassed to seek help, or you may doubt
whether they will ever understand you.

This comment warrants consideration on a number of levels. It suggests that there are students who
risk falling through the net, and speaks about the need for a ‘teacher to focus on you’. How can we
make sense of this, when research is telling us that adolescents believe that parents and other adults,
including teachers, often make matters worse if told about bullying? Perhaps there are particular groups of
adolescents who will need this type of individual focus, even if they do not wish to vulnerably express their
need for it. To provide individual focus implies a commitment on the part of the educator and a structure
which facilitates, supports and sustains such a commitment. To what extent are such children finding this
within our secondary schools?
This finding also implies that within the dynamics of adult–youth interaction, the adult has a responsibility
to consistently reach out in innovative ways. How are our services targeting and outreaching such
specific minority groups, whilst respecting their need not to portray themselves as needy and vulnerable?
Original text: ‘L-ewwel tgħid lill-guidance imbagħad tmexxik hi.’
Original text: ‘Jekk jgħidu hekk taqbeż għalik il-guidance’.
10
Original text: ‘Kien moħħna fuq ir-riħ’
11
Original text: ‘Tijċer li jiffoka fuqek’
8

9
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Participants said that a sense of embarrassment may impede an adolescent from reaching out. How is
access to services in schools sensitive to issues related to the potentially shaming experience of being
known to one’s peer group as in need of help? This is especially important at a developmental age when
self-reliance and independence needs to be asserted. Moreover, this finding helped us learn about the risk of
perceiving an individual adolescent’s unwillingness to seek help in terms of a lack of personal agency. This
has important implications in terms of our thinking about, and hence our response to, specific vulnerable
groups. Whilst acknowledging and supporting the agency of the young person is important, highlighting
only personal agency may alienate us from structural issues which may constrain personal agency (Gibson
& Cartwright, 2013). This may be particularly important in terms of how we as adults and children think
about the victim who does not succeed in reaching out, speaking up, or otherwise exercising his agency.
Whilst some young people spoke about a lack of trust in adults’ effectiveness to resolve bullying, they still
expected adults to take action by not trivialising the situation. In fact, it is important to emphasize that all
three groups, to varying degrees, spoke about the role of parents as either an important first port of call, or
as support in accessing help and addressing the situation. Group 2 underscored that adults should always
consider and address bullying behaviour as serious. It seems fit to end this discussion with a participant’s
poignant appeal, which also bears the scars of past experiences:
For the child, [bullying] is something big. The teachers tell them ‘Don’t worry’, ‘it will be fine’, ‘It will pass’
and ‘Just don’t pay any attention to them’. If the student takes the teacher’s advice, the bully will come
after them more, because once you ignore the situation they will make it worse ... The student should tell
the parents, and the parents should go to the principal’s office. They should tell the principal that if this boy
is being bullied, he has the right to tell you that this is not something normal. If he tells you that it is not
something normal, listen to him! Don’t try to avoid the question or find another way around it, because some
teachers like taking shortcuts. I found this everywhere, even in secondary school.
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4. IMPLICATIONS AND CONCLUSION
Within this section we intend to list and summarise the main outcomes of this child consultation exercise
and also discuss its strengths, limitations and implications for further consultative activities. The following
recommendations and implications need to be framed within important national developments in dealing
with bullying, such as the commendable publication of “Addressing Bullying Behaviour in Schools” (2014)
within the Respect for All Framework. Results from this consultation highlight the following areas requiring
further intervention:
•

Need for educational programmes targeting bullying to include:
•
•

•

skill development around discerning different patterns of behaviour and distinguishing
bullying from other forms of behaviour
careful consideration for dynamics around holding the victim responsible for the
bullying dynamic

Need to recognise the significance of and actively promote reflexive practice amongst adults
working with children especially in terms of:
•
•

•

•

the implications of labelling “bullies” /“victims” 		
adults’ perceptions and responses towards an adolescent’s unwillingness to seek
help: highlighting only personal agency may alienate us from structural issues which
constrain personal agency
considering how the dynamics of “attributing responsibility to the victim” and
“othering the victim” draw from popular discourses related to the conceptualisation
of oppression
developing relational approaches which support the possibility for change, choice and
assumption of responsibility whilst clearly identifying bullying as oppressive behaviour

•

Need to acknowledge the influence of wider social contexts and specific school cultures on
interpersonal bullying behaviours.

•

Develop and sustain present interventions which aim at reconciliation between children when
possible, and if in the best interests of all parties.

•

Recognise the importance and impact of peer support in tackling bullying dynamics and
empowering victims.

•

Need for further local research which explores the relationship between negative experiences
of schooling and the development of a person’s self-image and life script.

•

Promote and invest in innovative ways to consistently reach out to youths who will not
approach services.

•

Never trivialise dynamics around bullying, but act in a timely manner in line with clear
procedures and policies within each particular setting.
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In terms of the methodology involved in child consultation, this exercise has sensitised us to actively
consider how meaning within such consultative events emerges within an adult-child relationship, and
within an adult-mediated context. Although this consultation was carried out with groups of children
who had already developed a relationship with the President’s Foundation for the Wellbeing of Society,
this consultation still presented some limitations in terms of how children’s responses also reflected and
were influenced by the research context itself, i.e. a one off consultation event organised by the President’s
Foundation for the Wellbeing of Society, and within the President’s Palace.
This need for criticality and for embracing complexity draws our attention to recent debates within
childhood studies, which have suggested that voice and participation research need reframing and reconceptualization (Thomas, 2012; Tisdall, 2010; Graham & Fitzgerald, 2010; Spyrou, 2011). Such a call for
re-conceptualisation stems out of an acknowledgment of what Spyrou (2011) describes as a failure of
voice research to scrutinize itself and think critically about issues of representation. In moving beyond
voice, Mannion (2007) suggests that child participation and voice research needs to focus on child-adult
relations and spaces, where rather than static “beings”, both adults and children “can be conceived of
as ‘becomings’ cohabiting overlapping and emergent spaces” (p. 411). Fielding (2007) comments on a
movement within student participation research that, whilst honouring a rights-based approach, moves
beyond a romanticisation of the child’s voice. James (2007) critiques the tendency to neglect the impact
of context on the outcomes of childhood research, a tendency which she defines as “text positivism”.
Consulting with children is indeed always a challenging, complex and context specific exercise.
Whilst embracing and developing such a critical edge, it is indeed seminal to add that within the local
consultation, children did not only communicate what one may interpret as that which they thought was
expected of them. Indeed, they expressed complex and sometimes conflicting views, as they unravelled
the complex dynamics underlying bullying behaviour and experiences.
We consider the use of the creative arts as a particular strength within this consultation, both in terms of
its expressive potential, and also in terms of its “distancing” potential within the conduct of ethical research
on sensitive topics. Participant children positively appraised the use of the arts and spoke about it as
facilitating engagement and enhancing conversation.
This seems to go beyond the conceptualisation of creative arts as an alternative to words. The experience
of using creative arts within this project, and the children’s feedback, spurs us on to critically examine our
methodological choices as researchers, and to locate these choices within our histories and identities.
Hopefully this reflexive stance allows us to consider innovative ways in which to invite children to join us in
our role as curious enquirers of children’s wellbeing.
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